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THE WEATHER. --•■

Westerly winds, fair and cool to
morrow.

f
% L: m:l IMES ■mGÀDV'ERT ÎSEMENTS IN THE

> TIMES YIELD RESULTS. *
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♦ THE ERIE 
IN PORT

1 m10RY---13.HUMORS OF <»/
A GREAT GRAfT.CHASED THE RUSSIANS. I

I Vancouver, B. C., April 15.— <$> 
(Special)—Mrs. F. B. Sears 4> 
has achieved fame on the Pa- 
cific , coast, because she ha^ghad <♦> 
graftbd upon her body four feet <$> 
of the skin of the Northwestern <$■ 
Elks.

The woman had a largo quan- <$> 
tity of skin burned oft her body, 
from the small of her back to 
her feet, through a fire in her <$> 
homo at Lewiston, Idaho. 4>
When she could be moved she 
was brought farther west to <$> 
Spokane, and a number of the <$> 
members of the famous secret 
society known as the Elks, in- 
eluding several British Colum- <$» 
bia men, offered to sacrifice <§> 
areas of their epidermis in her <$> 
favor. Local members of the 
society have received word <§> 
that the consequent operatfon <$> 
was a great success. Out of a <§> 
score or so of Elks who offered <§> 
the skin, George A. Lovejoy 
was most favored, and from <$■ 
him Dr. C. P. Thomas, took <i> 
nearly two square feet of eni- <$> 
dermis. F. B. Sears, and H. P. 
Knight, husband and brother <$> 
respectively, of Mrs. Sears, 
gave a foot each. The three ^ 
men have made rapid recovery <$> 
and have been discharged from •§> 
the hospital. Every portion of 
skin grafted on the woman’s <$> 
body adhered.

<$>

NO BATTLE. 4> Tokio, April 15, 7 p.ni.—The <$> 
<$, following official announcement <$> 
<§ was made today from the head- <§> 

quarters of the Japanese ar- <$• 
<$> mies in Manchuria: "Our force <§> 
<§> In advancing east along the <*> 
<$> Hailung road, defeated a body <$> 
<$> of the enemy April 14, near <$> 
<§> Heishihmu, ten miles east of <$> 
<§> Panshi and vigorously chased <$> 
4> them towards Tachotsu, twen- <$> 
Q> ty miles east of Panshi. <§>

‘‘Another force advancing <*> 
<§> north from Sing King attack- <$> 

ed the enemy, holding a posi- <$> 
tlon five miles south of Pachat- <$>
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m C. P. R. Stegmer Arrived 
at Sand Point This 

Morning.

ike IIK?Rojestvensky’s and To
go’s Fleets Are Still 

Manoeuvring
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A BUSY DAY.♦ Si

'Y’ «I.AT LONG RANGE. A ♦ jsu. '• !' <• * <$> “There has been no change <$> 
elsewhere in the military situa- <§>

The Turbiner Virginian Due 
From Halifax Early Tomor- 
row Morning—Winter Port 
Season to Have Busy Finish. 1

j I mm<$> tion.”A New Terror in St Peters
burg —At Vladivostok — 
Japanese and Russian Land 
Forces.

1/
- \ -

F| jI

for the morning’s work.
John Magee, charged with begging 

on King street and asking in Silber- 
stein’s tobacco store for money with 
which to purchase a drink, was found 
guilty and remanded.

Magee said that Officer Crawford 
put his knee on his chest and choked 
him; but the officer declared that 
Magee showed fight when he attempt
ed to search him.

A young man named Whitener 
charged with interfering with the po
lice in Joseph Brady’s arrest, plead
ed not guilty and was allowed to go.

4
> :Although the winter port  --------— ™

is drawing to a close the business at J*
Sand Point still keeps very brisk, })& 
and this morning every' berth was ■ > g 
occupied. The steamers over them ; 
being, the Sellasia, Manchester Mdr- 
chant. Bavarian, Lake Erie, and 
Athenia. Three of these will 
this afternoon for their various des
tinations. ,

The turbine steamer Virginian, of 
the Allan Line, sister-ship of the . ,'j 
Victorian, which sailed last week’, 
will arrive from Liverpool via Hal
ifax, tomorrow morning, and will ÿ 
dock at No. 2 berth. She is 
Ur.nging a large cargo for St. John, 
and the west.

The C. P. R. steamer. Lake Erie,
Capt. p. Carey, arrived this morn
ing from Liverpool, and docked at , 38
No. 3 berth about 10 o’clock. The 
Erie had a total of 1226 passen- i
gers, divided as follows:—1112 steer
age, 79 second cabin, and 35 sat-

♦ .
St. Petersburg, April 15:—A pecul

iar epidemic of cerebral spasms, al
most always fatal, has marie its ap
pearance in St. Petersburg. The (loc

ators say it was imported from Gal- 
' Vicia to Lodz, Russian Poland, where 

there have been many victims. It is 
regarded by the doctors as a precur
sor of cholera.
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Divided Counsels. »

fORGERY IS
THE CHARGE.

FREDERICTON sIbengiEt anî) twrsa. H.D. 457.i . , i .Moscow, April 15:—The liberal-con- 
sorvfttivfis, who oppose constitution
alism as contrary to the genius of- 
Russlan life, but who favor the re-

KY™. u s,»,». N. a. Apri, 1=.-(S^«I.„
fight the revolutionary constitution- Some time last fall the contracting 
al propoganda. The organization firm of Armstrong & Sutherland, of 
Shortly will be extended to St. Pet- Glace Bay, failed with liabilities
^nr! programme*wilTbe puMsh^d ““ountinK to about $12,000. It was 

and an ■ appealwlll be issued to the alleged that they owed the Bank of 
liberal-conservatives to combat the '.Montreal "some $4,700, which had 

^present radical agitation. I been procured on forged promissory'

notes.
was thought to have gone to the 
States until yesterday when his ar 
rest was effected in Piet ou as he was 
about to leave fdr Boston. He will 
be brought here for trial.

Sutherland had been shadowed all 
the time, and It was when it was 
learned that he intended to leave the 
country that he was arrested.

Armstrong has been under police 
surveillance In this city, he having 
consented to appear for trial any 
time he might be wanted, 
party, McLean,
have done a portion of the clerical 
work in connection with the forgeries 
was arrested a few weeks ago, after

",Vi,*- ’ tied in Wessex, which was then under the rule of 
, Rowena, who paid marked attention to Vortigern 
ce with Hengist and Horsa against the Piets and

EXHIBITION.“Hengist and Horsa, two of(
Von JSecretary W. S. Hooper is in 

the City on Business Con
nected With it..

BISHOP CASEf S ARRIVAL
t S • ’

m ...Th• New History of England.

■W. S. Hooper secretary of the 
Fredericton Exhibition who has been 
in the city for a few days leaves for 
Fredericton this evening. The ex
hibition dates this year are from 
Sept. 21 to 27 and it is the expect- ) 
ation that the show will be a much 
larger and better one than in 1903.

The Fredericton exhibition has been 
in the past most successful in every 
way. In anticipation of this years’s 
show many changes and improve
ments will be made by the manage
ment. There will be the usual pro
gramme of attractions, atid arrange
ments are being made to put in an 
especially attractive entertainment. 
Much encouragement has been receiv
ed from all parts of the province 
and Mr. Hooper reports'that there 
will, in all nrpbatÿlity, be a larger 

AT FRFUFRICTON^ ; —-Bat—ritf-djiduetria!*'' and agricultural 
• exhibits than ever before, as many

Sgioon.
The steamer left Liverpool on the 

4th of April, and met fog and rough ,
weather the first few days, but after - 
that the voy age was uneventful.The : J. 
saloon passengers were as follows:—
». W. Bellhouse, Miss Florence V. Vi 
Lewes, Rev. E. B. H. Berwick,
Thomas Lucas, Richard G. Brown, ... fç 
Mrs. S. J. Lucas, Stephen W.Brown, j
Charles A. Nelson, Mrs. M. A. Nel- 
son, J. O. Candy, S. Newingham.E.
Clear, W. Clow, Herbert A. Plumb, dL 
Dr. Minnie Gomery, J. Restera,Miss 
Janet Griffiths, Rowlandson, O. H. 1
Hanson, E. A. Smith, Miss H. Har- vlgp 
mer, Winslow S. Stayner, Harper,W. ■ ‘g 
Stark, Gerald Heath, A. W. Taylor,
K. Holloway, J. M. T. Thomson,E.
C. Irving, B. S. Westbury, Johnson, 
and 4 others.

In the second cabin there were a ,.--§3 
dumber of families consisting of from 
three to nine members each, who are 
on their way to the west, where, they 
will engage in farming.

There were also on "board a party 
of five young men who are going 
out to Alberta, in charge of Mr.
Hanson of the High River agricul-

Russian# Sighted Again.
f Singapore, April 15:-The Penin

sular and Oriental steamer Maro- 
mora reports having passed five Rus
sian battleships April 3rd. They were 

Sunda straits and were

Sutherland, disappeared and

6.40 Tonight FromHe Will Reach the City 
Halifax—Make Up and Route of the Proces
sion Which Will Meet Him—The Cathedral

steering fpr 
then in latitude 8 degrees south and 
longitude 92 degrees east.

At Vladivostok.■J
London, April 15:—The daily Tele- 

graph s Tokio correspondent says:— 
wing to military' necessities, the re

liants of Vladivostok are suffering
>r'X>° W’bmarine boats have arriv- 

VlSdivostok from America. The 
. i w-tiWswobwi 
kept in constant readiness to 
port.

■Vy"Function.A third 
who is alleged to' O 1

.ed at the Knights,, 
members ofwill be in “un

the married men’s branch of the 
Holy Family, St. Peter’s Temperance 
Society and the St. Peter’s Y. M.A. 
will meet at the corner of Pond and 
S mythe streets at 6.15 o'clock. In 
all cases, except the Hibernian 
Knights, . the dress will be black 
clothes, silk hat, white tie and 
gloves.

The Irish Literary and Benevolent 
Society will assemble at their rooms 
Union street, this evening at 6.15 
o'clock.

The Catholics of Moncton will give 
a hearty welcome to' Rev. Father 
Meahan, who also arrived by the 
"Virginian.” It is understood they 
will present him with a purse of mundston.
$1 000 and a lot,of land. on standstill . today. ----- _ ,, ,

A special from Oxford Junction to Albert Kelly for theft has been post- J. e1^ ÆS overhauled ’ during ternoon with a large cargo, among 
the Times says:-"BishopCaaoy is poned by Col. Marsh, until Thurs- which is a lot clcattUi numbering
on the Pacific Express. He leaves day. A bowling tournament in , the past y inter, ana is now one oi ^
this train at Sussex to await the which six teams have entered is to | sa?°ons °havee been' painted The Allan liner Bavarian,will sail
following train from St. John arriv- commence at the white with litrht ^nd irold trim- this afternoon for Liverpool via
ing there about seven o'clock, giving next week. Landlord McCaffrey has white with and^ ! Halifax. A largo number of pa.s^n-
his people a chance to welcome him. offered prizes to the value of $60 to t ^ windows the touris-t can K°rs will join the steamer at Hal-
He is accompanied by John Keefe of the winning team. Dnvmg OP^ ’ excenent view of toe riv- «ax.
St. John. tions on the Nashwaak commenced The IIer>d linn s+nni’ ^r. p- -

several days ago. Water is low and er scenery.
rather slow progress is being made. The aim of the management is to

maintain the service at the very 
best, and to render it first-class in

eave months in the northern part of Cape rive by train this evening at 6.40 
Breton. He was committed and will 10'clock and wju be escorted to the 
bo tried at the June term of the cathedral by the catholic societies of 
court. Armstrong will be arrested . t^e
this afternoon on the information | The "lana for his reception are 
laid at the instanceiof the bank. ; Ucally complete.
Their arrests were by the crown. K Hia Loidship, accompanied by Rev.

H. A. Meahan, arrived at Halifax 
; yesterday by the turbine steamer 
'■ "Virginian." John O’Keefe, of ist. 

niFn TfilTAV I John, was one of the first to board 
U,LU I v/l>n I . the steamer, and paid his respects to 

Howard P. Wctmore died this morn- the bishop, and told His Lordship of 
ing at the residence of his mother in the plans for his reception at St. 
Clifton. Mr. Wetmorc was a com- John.
merci al traveller for some time and While in Halifax, Bishop Casey 

Joseph Brady charged with using |has resided in Truro for some years. waB the guest of His Grace, Arch- 
nrofane language and threatening to He returned home a few weeks ago bishop O’Brien, 
assault Clarence White, was before and has been gradually sinking. The Qn the arrival of the train at the 
the police magistrate today, and cause of his deat% was diabetis. He union depot, barouches will be tak- 
pleaded guilty. He was fined $8 or leaves three brothers, Ormond and. en by the bishop and priests, and

* ,thirty days; but was allowed to go | Stanley of Clifton, and Wilfrid, who tke procession, under the direction of 
and arrange for the payment of the | for sometime has been in the West : jaBies McCarthy, grand marshal, will 
fine and report to the sergeant at Indies. One sSd-er also survives. Mr.

• flve o’clock this evening. Wetmore was 40 years old, and was
Leonard Moore charged with inter- well known throughout the maritime 

in the arrest of Joseph provinces.

applications for space have already 
been received. 4 IRiver Ice Reported Solid Above 

Grand Falls—Stream Driv
ing on the Nashwaak.

Hong Kong Trade Affected. «-
Hong Kong, April 15.—Many col

liers are arriving here from Durban, 
Natal and Cardiff, Wales', apparently 
awaiting orders. War risks at Hong 
Kong for Japan have been raised and 
trade is affected. A telegram receiv
ed here from Saigon suggests that 
the Russian squadran possibly will 
not go north bcfôre the end of April.

THE ST. LAWRENCE
ICE STILL HOLDS.

Quetec, April 15.-(Spccial,-There ‘ura,1 ff°o1 at that Place" Th,7 ft 
is no change in the conditions at tend taking a course m agricultural 

° work a no will settle in the west.
Ti c Donaldson liner Athenia,Capt. 

Webb, sails this afternoon for Glas- 
will take away 1113 cattle, 

which is the la’gest number 
, shipped from nere before, on 
steamer

■
♦

H. P. WETMORE Fredericton, April 15:—(Special)—
—The sbhooner Maggie Alice which
spent the winter at the mouth of the Cape Rouge and the ice bridge still 
Jemseg arrived here yesterday with holds firm. The government ic>-
n cargo of salt for the Gibson Com- breaker Montcalm, remains in the
pany same position as yesterday. There ” , . •

The ice is reported as still solid is no immediate danger of her be- 
for some distance above Grand Falls l ing carried away by ice. 
although there is open water at Ed- 

The river here is about 
The trial of

’ -

;

♦ ever 
one

The Athenia will also take
POLICE COURT.

■•■4 19 hursts.
The îïnnehester Merchant, of the1 

! Manchester Line, will sail tl.' s af-
THE CRYSTAL STREAM. .

I

form up as follows.—
City Comet Band 
KnforhtB of Columbua.
A. O. H.
C. M. B. A. „ , x
Irish Literary and Benevolent Society. 
Holy Family of St. Peter’s.
St Peter's Total Abstinence and Bene

volent Society.
OTnd Regiment Band.
Young Men's Society 
Father Matthew Society,
Hibernian Knights, accompanying the 

barouche containing His Lordship Bishop 
Casey.

itlering
Brady and using profane language, 
also saying that be could beat any 
policeman on the force, was fined $24
and the fine was paid. The passing of the accounts of the

Moore was severely lectured by Jas. Barton estate, was continued 
'Judge Ritchie, who Informed him in the Probate court this morning, 
that under the old English act, such : before Judge Trueman. E. T. C. 
people found on the street after nine Knowles, appeared for Geo. A. Em- 
o’clock at night were called vaga- ery, administrator, de bonis non, and 
bonds, but under the Dominion act, B. R. Armstrong, for the only child 

V vagrants. of deceased, Miss Blanche Arm-
' Any offence committed on the street strong, 

after nine o'clock is much more ser
ious than If it had happened before 
that hour. His honor observed that 
all working people should be In bed
at an early hour in order to be ready run over by an electric car.

«

PROBATE COURT. ♦ Head, will sail this afternoon for 
Belfast, with a good cargo.

Steamer Evangeline, Capt. Hceley, * 
of the Furness line, sailed this 
morning for London via. Halifax.

Steamship Platea sailed from New 
York yesterday for Pensacola. -IM

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.of St. Joseph. every respect.
The' steamer Crystal Stream will 

leave on her first trip at the open
ing of navigation.

Rev. Father MacNeill of Baltimore 
was in the city today en route to 
Charlottetown, having been called 
home owing to the death of his mo
ther.

K. W. Haley returned this after
noon from a trip to Winnipeg.

John Russell Sr., and J. V. Rus-

♦<Sx$>
Alfred Robinson, 14 years of age, 

on CedarANOTHER quite badle injured 
stride this morning. He was rid
ing iT.iwn Cedar street thill 
cart
pole, throwing young Robinson out, ’ 
and quite badly injuring his head, 
which struck violent^" on the pave
ment. The boy was able to walk 
to his home on Kennedy street.

wasWhen all is in readiness, the pro
cession will proceed up Mill and Un.

I ion, and along Waterloo streets to 
I the cathedral, where the Te Deum 

The police report having shot a ! " ill be sung and the address and 
dog belonging to Mrs. Knox, -Went- purse containing $2,100, wil be pre- 
worth street, the'animal having been sented to His Lordship, who will re

ply.
The presentation will be made by 

Very Rev. Father Chapman, vicar- 
general.

The
piece of work.
form and mounted on black morocco 
with lettering of gold.

The C. M. B. A. men will meet in 
their hall. Union street, at 6.15 1 
o'clock, the Knights of Columbus . .
will assemble at 6.30 at the corner eaLn .
of Pond and George streets. The Y. I The disease qringS death in 
M. S. of St. Joseph and the Father J2 to hours. The bodies 
Mathew Association will meet in St. H
Malachi’s hall at 6 o'clock and a grow black after death.
thedAW0. PHV win™meet1 at dthrir ! city during the past week.

♦ i
BLACK DEATH. I HAVE RETURNED HOME. on a

uihich ran into a telephoneReno, Nev., April 15—In- 
habitants of Tonopah are com- <§> 
ing to Reno, by scores, to escape X 
an epidemic, that thus far has É 
puzzled the doctors at Tonopah. J» 
Governor Sparks will appoint |> 
a special committee to-day, to X 
go to Tonopah, to check the# 
disease that is killing people atV 
the rate of from five to a dozen

Chatham, N. B., April 15.—(Spec
ial)—Premier Tweedie and Robt.Mur
ray, M. P. P., arrived home from 

sell returned on the Atlantic express the local legislature, last night, 
from Montreal.

A Winnipeg paper says:—"H. F.

*■

»
J.It is understood the Rev. A. 

Gordon, who has been studying law prosser an(i others, who are inter- 
with Andrews & Andrews in this estp(1 jn thc welfare of Thomas Dun- 
city, leaves tomorrow for a vacation lop> and his family, are endeavoring 
of six weeks in the east. He will 
spend his time chiefly in Montreal 
and New York.” Mr. Gordon is a 
son of the Rev. J. A. Gordon form
erly .pastor of Main St. Baptist 
church here.
here before lie left for the west.

Miss Vera MdLean, of Sussex, is 
visiting Miss Kate Gathers, Went
worth street.

:
Steamship Pandosia sailed from 

Cardiff yesterday with a cargo of 
coal for Rio Janerio. lbTHE SHADOW OF DOOM. address is a most artistic 

It is in booklet ,to procure him employment. 1

A Grim Warning to the Romanoffs—M. Witte Will 
Quit the Country—A Newspaper Warned by 

the Bureaucracy.

FROM MAYFAIR TO CHAPEL
He was a law student

Dr. Grenfell of the Labrador Mission Will Take 

Two New York Society Girls as Missionarie 

to the Ear North.
There were eleven deaths In thetit. Petersburg, April 15.—Quite a perial rescript addressed Thursday,

«•eensation was caused this morning to interior minister Bouligan, croat- 
by the appearance in the Neva, the ing a special commission, the act-
most widely circulated illustrated ive head of which ia M. Goremyky, _____________ m
weekly in Russia, of a half-tone pic- a former minister of the interior,to /* ~ „ v , Anril 15 _The Times city. Miss Koonz is connected with
ture representing the imperial fam- discuss questions relating to peasant f — 'TIL _ TlTVlOS R F*T>OT* V* Isew T r,nnMI the the tenement house commission and is
Ely, Including the Empress, holding tenure of lands, and the abolition | , J, j!\© JL llllCS 1’ “ W rvCpUI lCI • says: ‘‘Dr. Wilfrid T. Grenle , IPgarded as an expert in the indus-
the heir to the throne, the back- of the peasant commission. over V _____ ______ -/ English physician who is known « trial systctu Both ar0 now preparing
ground of the picture showing in which M. Witte presided. ... !the "missionarv of the deep-sea 11:,..- £0r £, journev to Labrador and be-
■hadowy outlines, the Emperor, The emperor took the action with- men and boys were not | ton arrived in the city today, to con-l ty has killed eighteen wolves and „ hdCk to Labrador next f r0 going, propose to organize a
Grand Duke Sergius, Grand Duke out even apprising M. Witte of his Forty seven in obstructing! fer with a representative of the street some jack-rabbits Cowboy Teddy is b He wiU taUc with him on pi.rmanent ladies' auxiliary in ll.ia
Alexis, the Dowager Empress, the intention. The membere of the Witte fined this morning 8 railway company on the subject of now a close second to Kaiser Bill. "? . stratheona. Miss Clara citv which will aid the mission from
heir to the throne and practically commission were actually at work the street corners and sidewalks a presa censorship. It was agreed 4. J. a. Koonz and Miss Isnll-t Harris, young time to time,
all the living members of the Rom- Thursday evening and woke up yes- al)OUt town last evening. That steps should be taken to re- who iUWe none settlement Mi,;s
anoff family, lying dead in thedr cof- terday to find the commission out of . • j, 'strain the mad impetuosity o', the An aldermanic candidate shook f sev{,ral vears, about $60.- s ,t tlements rt. the various
fins. existence. M. Witte attributes his [ . n„,ted i newspapers. In thc absence of any hands with a citizen this morning contributed bv the larger cities st,,ti,,ns aU.-ii" the edést. A f-11 tara

The work is done so skilfully that majesty’s act to court intrigue direct- The following notice is not P - (1ata regarding the manner in which and asked him for a vote. The citi- contribution* from Andrew Car- „f this wovk w:|i |„. ,k. tea.-bing of
in the shadows in the drapery be- ly aimed against himself, and yester-! 0n the streets of St. John. a censorship is usually regulated, an , z.en gravely produced a notebook and f thp establishment of loan gil.]s t„ xvo,.k v. vn-1 to w ave,
hind, the imperial family arc dis- day informed his friends that he was j „ .nvrix-n adjournment was made until next put a mark on it. "What’s that “ * along the coast of Labra- mission will nmch -v the looms,
cemible with great difficulty. completely disheartened and discour-, WAUMJNU. week, and in the meantime a cable of for?” queried the candidate. "This is Miss Clara Koonz and Miss Har- Tj... ilt lmlll Vn bvw C.u i.egie, it

Tb» publishers disclaim any previ- aged no longer able to endure the1 sidewalk or ! enquiry will be sent to Mr Bouligan | the sixth time" replied the citizen, ’ only volunteered their ser- was ,earll..U cam through Lord
Dus knowledge of the shadowy fig- humiliations heaped upon him, and SP« on aatreet car of St. Petersburg, who has had a "that you have asked me for a T , Labrador mission, but stratheona
wes. The culprits, who were stu- he would leave the office and 8» | toot ,»eth <,r spit on any ^ <^,good deal 0f valuable experience in vote: I’ll have to vote early and Bat(, ,ast night, propos-.
dents employed on the paper, have abroad for a time. °r nh‘Lt anv nublic' buildingPunder ; that line. There is a general impies- often. to 'bear the expenses themselves. Dr. Wilfrid Ur. ">!! is well-known
not yet been located.’ Copies of this The Stovo has received its first aay pat* of an> p b e g siun, however, that ti Bro, Hawke 4. 4. 4. , Miss Harris is said to bo independ- in St. John having several times

, edition of the Neva are selling at a warning for the publication of art- the conn 01 01 me c 1. . cails Up his reserves his St. John entiv* wealthy She has for years preached in St. .John's (sum;-) church
Vbig premium. icles entitled "The Bureaucracy” and IS UNLAWFUL. confreres will not have to unllmber Admiral \odkawhiskoj was deeply _ Lr timc <o settlement in the interests of the Labrador mis-

M. Witte, president of the com- "The War and Reform”, in which the 4. 4. 4. their guns at dll. ^'^d*^h8Cninn»i ^ i work Exclusively and is now connect- in the interests of the Labradot mia-
imittw of ministers, has definitely de- paper severely arraigned the incom- PRESS CENSORSHIP. 4. 4. 4. with the Protertant Episcopal .sions. He has also been heard 08 the

I
■

Harris and Miss Koonz wil\
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